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ABSTRACT: 2,3-Butanediol has attracted interest as a promising
drop-in fuel, mainly due to its high antiknock index and high heating
value. Microbial production of 2,3-butanediol is considered more
environmentally friendly and sustainable than chemical-based
production methods. However, to achieve the 99% purity required
for use as fuel, the dehydration and purification steps associated with
the microbial production process consume tremendous amounts of
energy. This high energy consumption limits the feasibility of the
microbial production process at the commercial scale. A commercially
feasible and sustainable 2,3-butanediol production process is proposed
based on an energy efficient extraction-assisted distillation scheme. On
the basis of economic, technical, and environmental considerations,
isobutyl alcohol and 1-butanol were chosen as suitable solvents for the
proposed scheme. Regression analysis and data validation were applied to verify the incorporated experimental data which was
then used in the well-established commercial process simulator Aspen Plus. Results indicate that the overall energy efficiency of
the purification step of the microbial 2,3-butanediol production process can be improved greatly, with up to 24.5% and 31.3%
reductions in total annualized cost for the isobutyl alcohol- and 1-butanol-based designs, respectively.

KEYWORDS: 2,3-Butanediol, Fermentation broth, Butanol, Extraction-assisted distillation, Energy savings,
Techno-economic evaluation

■ INTRODUCTION

Energy demand is increasing worldwide as a result of improved
living standards and population growth. It has been reported
that the global energy requirement will rise by as much as 48%
between 2012 and 2040.1 Bioenergy is a promising candidate
for the fulfillment of this growing energy need, mainly because
of its cleaner production and sustainable nature. Bioenergy can
be obtained through the fermentation of biomass, one of the
prospective alternative routes for the production of biofuels as
well as other biochemicals which relies on enzymatic activity.2

2,3-Butanediol (2,3-BDO) is considered one of best drop-in
fuels3,4 because of its high octane number and heating value.
Besides its application as a drop-in fuel, 2,3-BDO can also be
used as an intermediate in the synthesis of several chemicals
such as methyl ethyl ketone and acetone−2,3-BDO−ketal (an
octane booster).5,6 Because of these possibilities, 2,3-BDO and
its derivatives have a prospective global market of ∼32 million
T/y valued at around $43 billion USD.7

There are two routes for the production of 2,3-BDO;
nonrenewable (also known as the “chemical route”) and
microbial production.8 Chemical production of 2,3-BDO uses
butene obtained from cracked gas as a raw material and
transforms it into a blend of 2,3-butene oxide (85%) and 1,2-

butene oxide (15%) upon chlorohydrination and cycling. 2,3-
BDO is then produced via hydrolysis at 50 bar and 160−220
°C. Owing to the large amount of energy required, the high
cost of the intensive process, and increasing concern about the
contribution to global warming with the conventional
production, interest has shifted toward microbial production
of 2,3-BDO for supporting sustainable economic growth.8 The
biological conversion of biomass into 2,3-BDO is an alternative
synthetic route which is sustainable and safe (operating under
standard conditions) in comparison to the chemical/conven-
tional production of 2,3-BDO. The process for microbial
production of 2,3-BDO is shown schematically in Figure 1.
Biomass is first hydrolyzed to convert the sugars into their
fermentable forms, which upon fermentation under enzymatic
activity produce 2,3-BDO.
Figure 1 indicates that the product exiting the main

fermenter consists of 9−10 wt % 2,3-BDO with approximately
87 wt % water. For 2,3-BDO to be viable as a drop-in fuel, its
purity must be ≥99 wt %, which requires evaporation of the all
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water from the product of the main fermenter. A distillation-
based separation technique is one of the possible candidates
for achieving this level of purity. However, the distillation
process is energy-intensive due to the hydrophilic nature of
2,3-BDO and the fact that its boiling point is greater than that
of water. Therefore, successfully up-scaled microbial produc-
tion of 2,3-BDO utilizing a distillation-based separation and
purification process, although a possible alternative, is still
considered cost-intensive. Furthermore, the massive quantity
of energy consumed by the distillation process contributes to
greenhouse gas emissions.
Several alternative techniques for the separation of 2,3-BDO

from the fermentation broth have been proposed, including
pervaporation,9,10 reactive extraction,11 liquid−liquid extrac-
tion,12 and salting-out extraction.13 However, each technology
has certain limitations in terms of its applicability to the
commercial-scale production of 2,3-BDO. For example,

pervaporation suffers from membrane swelling and low
selectivity due to the hydrophilic nature of 2,3-BDO. In
reactive extraction, recovery and separation of the catalyst
presents a major difficulty due to its homogeneous nature.
Furthermore, control of the system, handling of the catalyst,
and corrosion due to the strongly acidic nature of catalyst are
process limitations.14 Due to the maturity of the technology,
liquid−liquid extraction seems to be the most promising
technology for biochemical recovery of 2,3-BDO from the
fermentation broth.15 A suitable solvent with a high
distribution coefficient and selectivity is required for liquid−
liquid extraction. Generally, solvents with a distribution factor
greater than 1.0 are considered suitable for extraction.16

Addition of salt to the solvent greatly increases the separation
factor, but the separate recovery of salt and the solvent requires
further processing and disturbs the economic feasibility.17

Figure 1. Schematic of the microbial production of 2,3-butanediol, including dehydration and purification steps.

Figure 2. Systematic approach applied to the design optimization.
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Furthermore, salt remaining during the recycling of the solvent
may cause scaling and blockage of the distillation operation.
To date, no single process has been introduced that

simultaneously recovers 2,3-BDO from the fermentation
broth and simultaneously purifies it to the required
concentration. The combination of liquid−liquid extraction
and distillation has been proven to be practically useful in
industry.18 The simultaneous implementation of two different
techniques may improve the process economics by combining
the advantages of the mechanisms of each process. Solvent
extraction is used to recover the 2,3-BDO from the
fermentation broth, while distillation is used to purify 2,3-
BDO and regenerate the solvent. Therefore, this work aims to
assess the feasibility of solvent extraction-assisted distillation
schemes in the commercial-scale production of 2,3-BDO. In
the extraction column, solvent extracts the 2,3-BDO from the
fermentation broth as an extract phase by leaving the water in
the raffinate phase. Then, high-purity 2,3-BDO can be achieved
by distillation−separation, wherein the purified 2,3-BDO
stream is removed while the top stream is reintroduced into
a solvent recovery column, after which it is recycled back into
the extraction column for further extraction. Prior to design, a
rigorous and detailed solvent selection method was carried out
to determine a suitable solvent for 2,3-BDO separation. The
separation feasibility of each candidate was analyzed on the
basis of its distribution coefficient and selectivity. All processes
were designed using Aspen Plus simulator V10, after regression
analysis and validation of experimental data. The energy
requirements, performance, and process economics of each
proposed design were then assessed and compared to the base
case, which was based on conventional distillation−separation.

■ METHODS AND PROCEDURE
A stepwise approach was adopted to arrive at the optimal process for
the recovery of 2,3-BDO as shown in Figure 2. On the basis of the
available equilibrium data of candidate solvents, regression analysis
was carried out in the Aspen Plus V10 simulator, and proposed
designs were compared to the base case. Sensitivity analysis and
design optimization for the proposed configurations were carried out
using the built-in optimization tool, based on a sequential quadratic
programming algorithm19,20 as shown in Figure 3. Therefore, all
proposed configurations were optimized by reducing the reboiler
duties of the purification and recovery columns, and the total
annualized cost (TAC) was used as an objective function. Once the
extraction stages were fixed according to the solvent flow rate, the
purification and solvent recovery columns were designed. Economic-
based tray optimization was first carried out to determine the
optimum number of stages required for operation, and then feed and
side product streams were adjusted relative to the reflux ratio in order
to minimize the reboiler duty of each column. The economic
performance utilized capital and operating costs to calculate the TAC,
which is often used to assess the feasibility of the process in
commercial applications. The operating cost includes the energy
required for the process and the solvent makeup cost, and the energy
cost considers the reboiler and condenser duties relevant to the
heating and cooling media required, as shown in Table 1. For
comparison between processes, a payback period of 3 years was
selected for each configuration; the overall equation for TAC is
presented in eq 1. The cost relations of selected equipment based on
sizing were taken from the textbooks of Douglas21 and Turton.22

= +
i
k
jjjjj

y
{
zzzzzTAC

capital cost
payback period

operating cost
(1)

Solvent Selection. The most important consideration in the
design of the extraction process is the selection of the solvent, as the

Figure 3. Schematic of the solvent selection and hybrid process design based on a sequential optimization approach.
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solvent must be capable of extracting a sufficient amount of desired
solute from the solution. Consequently, the solvent should be
inexpensive, nontoxic, environmentally friendly, easily regenerable,
and have high volatility and low viscosity. The distribution coefficient
and selectivity are other key considerations in the selection of a
solvent.24 Table 2 displays a list of solvent candidates for which

enough equilibrium data are available in the context of the separation
of 2,3-BDO, and includes detailed process conditions, the distribution
coefficient (KD), selectivity (S), and density.
In the first step, solvents with distribution coefficients less than 1

were removed from the screening list. 2-Ethyl-1-hexanol has a high
distribution coefficient, but the boiling point (184 °C) is too close to
that of 2,3-BDO, which would make the recovery of the solvent from
the column difficult. Oleyl alcohol has a high separation factor as
compared to other candidate solvents, but the high boiling range
would require high pressure steam during recovery as reported by
Harvianto et al.29 Oleyl alcohol is also costlier than the other solvents
and is associated with a high pumping cost. Isobutyl alcohol and 1-
butanol have distribution coefficients suitable for separation but form

heterogeneous azeotropes with water; however, these azeotropes can
be broken down by installing a decanter.30−32 Further, both of these
solvents have lower boiling points than oleyl alcohol, hence conferring
the benefit of using medium pressure steam in the solvent recovery
section. Additionally, according to the Chen et al.33 the solvent with
distribution coefficients greater than 1 are considered as good for
extraction. Thus, isobutyl alcohol and 1-butanol were selected as the
leading candidates for the separation of 2,3-BDO from the
fermentation broth, based on the large differences between their
densities and that of water, their cost-effectiveness compared to oleyl
alcohol, their high separation coefficients, and their expectedly
inexpensive recoveries. Moreover, besides their uses as fuels and
fuel additives, butanol isomers are key industrial solvents.34

Thermodynamic Analysis Based on Experimental Results.
Thermodynamic evaluation based on the experimental data for certain
chemical mixtures is another main factor used in process design via
simulation. Experimental data regression is often used if the binary
interaction parameters are not available in a process simulator
databank. Since the liquid−liquid equilibrium (LLE) data for water,
2,3-BDO, and other candidate solvents are available in the literature,
shown in Supporting Information as Table S1 and Table S2, data
regression at different temperatures was performed to obtain the
binary interaction parameters important for the design of the
extraction column.12,28 The nonrandom two liquids property model
was initially used for data evaluation due to its acceptable agreement
with the data validation. Table 3 shows the regression results as the
binary interaction parameters for 1-butanol and isobutyl alcohol with
water and 2,3-BDO. The average absolute deviation (AAD) values
included in Table 3 suggest that the model is fit for experimental
correlation, with small deviations at the given temperatures. The
equations used for data regression are presented in the Supporting
Information as S1−S8. Vapor−liquid equilibrium data for the
components (water−solvent, water−2,3-BDO, and solvent−2,3-
BDO) have been reported in refs 12 and 28

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Conventional Distillation Process. As mentioned
previously, a conventional distillation process was selected as
the base case against which the proposed configurations were
compared. Table 4 lists the feed composition, conditions, and
process constraints applied in all proposed designs. As shown
in Figure 4, the 2,3-BDO is obtained as a side-stream of the
conventional distillation due to the heavy components in the
feed which remains in the bottom outlet. The purity of 2,3-
BDO is enhanced by manipulating the reflux ratio along with
adjustment of the feed and product withdrawal stages. The top
product mainly consists of water because of the high water
content in the feed mixture.
Table 5 shows the economic evaluation based on the TAC

for optimization of the number of trays in the distillation
column. The optimum TAC laid in the middle of the tested
values; as the number of stages increased the energy cost was
reduced, but the capital investment costs increased. The
minimum TAC is obtained with 17 theoretical stages, the feed
at stage 3, and 2,3-BDO withdrawn at stage 14. The
corresponding reboiler and condenser duties are 11243 kW

Table 1. Basis for the Economic Evaluation of Each
Proposed Design23

equipment design equations for economics

Column Capital Cost 17640(D)1.066 (L)0.802

length and diameter in meters
diameter: from aspen tray sizing
length: NT trays with 2 ft spacing + 20% extra length

Heat Exchanger Costs
condenser 7296(area)0.65

ΔT = reflux drum temperature, 310 K
heat transfer coefficient U = 852 W m−2 K−1

reboiler 7296(area)0.65

ΔT = 34.8 K
heat transfer coefficient U = 568 W m−2 K−1

Utility
LP steam $7.78/GJ (6 bar, 160 °C)
MP steam $8.22/GJ (11 bar, 184 °C)
HP steam $9.88/GJ (42 bar, 260 °C)
cooling water $0.354/GJ

Payback Period 3 years

Table 2. Solvent Candidates with Sufficient Liquid−Liquid
Extraction Equilibrium Data

solvent
Texp
(°C)

KD (2,3-
BDO)

selectivity
(S)

density
(g/mL) Tb (°C)

2-ethyl-1-
hexanol25

27 1.26−1.81 2.41−20.73 0.831 184.6

ethyl
acetate26

25 0.22−0.63 1.3−2.8 0.897 77.1

butyl
acetate27

25 0.56−0.62 2.31−4.26 0.882 126

isobutyl
alcohol12

25 1.45−1.55 2.27−2.92 0.802 108

1-butanol28 25 1.23−1.62 1.51−2.95 0.81 117.7

Table 3. Binary Interaction Parameters Obtained from Regression of Equilibrium Data for 1-Butanol and Isobutyl Alcohol

isobutyl alcohol 1-butanol

system aij aji bij (K) bji (K) cij aij aji bij (K) bji (K) cij

water−BDO −0.075 −0.0533 −1288.21 −674.145 0.3 −0.0755 −0.0533 1727.64 −1097.19 0.3
BDO−solvent 0 0 −677.26 −517.499 0.3 0 0 −773.46 1517.46 0.3
water−solvent 134.826 109.939 −7139.11 −4578.12 0.2 90.5263 204.235 −4983.15 −9291.7 0.2
AAD 0.00499 0.0071
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and 12966 kW, respectively. According to this result, the
energy requirement for achieving the desired separation would
still be very high. However, this can be reduced by heat
integration, which is discussed in the next section.
Hybrid Extraction-Assisted Distillation (HED) Design.

Bringing an alternative 2,3-BDO production method to
commercial feasibility requires that it be energy efficient, as
the conventional distillation process is highly energy intensive.
The proposed hybrid extraction-assisted distillation (HED)
design shown in Figure 5, based on the combination of

extraction and distillation processes, fits this requirement. The
feed and solvents are introduced into the extraction column at
the top and bottom, respectively, after which the solvent
carries the 2,3-BDO which then appears in the extract phase.
The raffinate includes most of the water, lighter components,
and some solvent due to the formation of the azeotrope with
water. The 2,3-BDO-rich phase is then fed into the distillation
column for purification of 2,3-BDO. An additional column is
required for recovery of the solvent so it can be recycled in a
continuous process requiring only a small solvent makeup. A
decanter is connected to both the purification and solvent
recovery columns in order to break the water−solvent
azeotrope. The output of the decanter consists of two streams;
the organic phase contains the recovered solvent, and the
aqueous phase contains the excess water.

Techno-economic Evaluation of Proposed Designs.
Extraction column performance mainly depends on the solvent
to feed (S/F) ratio and extraction stages as shown in Figures
6a,b. At higher S/F ratios, high recovery of 2,3-BDO will be
achieved in fewer stages as there is an inverse relation between
extraction stages and S/F ratio. The minimum recovery of 2,3-
BDO of 90 wt % would be met with a S/F ratio of 0.89 in 10
stages using isobutyl alcohol, or at a S/F ratio of 0.57 in 11
stages using 1-butanol. At elevated S/F ratios, higher recovery
can be achieved, but the distillation column will have a high
reboiler duty due to the need to recover the large amount of
solvent appearing in the extracted product phase.
Most of the energy required by the process is due to the

purification of 2,3-BDO and solvent recovery, as illustrated in
Figure 7 panels a and b. The extract phase from the extraction
column enters the purification column (DC-1), from where
2,3-BDO is obtained as a side stream while the heavier
components are taken from the bottom of the column. The
column profiles for conventional distillation and proposed
(DC-1) cases (ternary) are shown in Supporting Information
as Figures S1−S3 using ternary diagrams. The solvent-based
diagrams predicts the ease of separation of solvent and 2,3-
BDO from residue. The upper stream from DC-1, containing

Table 4. Feed Composition, Feed Conditions, and Process
Constraints35

feed composition at 20 000 kg/h flow rate

components mass fraction

water 0.875
2,3-BDO 0.093
formic acid 0.00027
acetic acid 0.0089
lactic acid 0.000712
succinic acid 0.002026
ethanol 0.0105
acetoin 0.00934

feed conditions

temperature (°C) 30
pressure (atm) 1

2,3-BDO specification and constraints

recovery (mass fractions) 0.9
purity (wt %) ≥99

Figure 4. 2,3-BDO dehydration based on a single distillation column
at atmospheric pressure.

Table 5. Optimization of Distillation Column Parameters

design parameters

Ns trays 13 15 17 19
2,3-BDO tray 10 12 14 13
feed stage 3 3 3 4
RR 0.07 0.016 0.0092 0.0077
Qc (kW) 11890 11317 11243 11228
Qr (KW) 13505 13041 12966 12948
Dc (m) 2.84 2.827 2.813 2.81
capital cost ($106) 1.04 1.06 1.095 1.133
operating cost ($/y 106) 4.33 4.179 4.155 4.149
TAC ($/y 106) 4.677 4.532 4.52 4.527

Figure 5. Schematic of the hybrid extraction-assisted distillation
apparatus containing a decanter to break the water−solvent azeotrope
for solvent regeneration.
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the solvent and water is fed to the decanter. Meanwhile, the
raffinate from the extraction column is introduced to the

solvent recovery column (DC-2). In the DC-2, water can be
easily removed as the bottom stream, while the distillate

Figure 6. Mass recovery of 2,3-butanediol (2,3-BDO) as a function of the number of extraction stages and solvent to feed ratio (S/F) for (a)
isobutyl alcohol and (b) 1-butanol.

Figure 7. Optimized extraction-assisted distillation process using (a) isobutyl alcohol and (b) 1-butanol as the solvent.

Figure 8. Relationship between reboiler duty, reflux ratio, and number of stages for DC-1 for (a) isobutyl alcohol and (b) 1-butanol.
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containing small amounts of solvent is fed to the decanter
wherein water and solvent are separated. The aqueous phase is
returned to the DC-2, and the solvent obtained from the
organic phase is recycled back to the extraction column. A
sensitivity analysis on DC-1 was carried out to minimize the
reboiler load corresponding to the number of total stages, as
illustrated in Figures 8 (a) and (b).
The number of column stages has a direct relation with the

capital costs, and since there is a trade-off between capital and
operating costs, the number of stages must be optimized based
on the minimum reboiler duty for both columns as shown in
Figure 9a,b. The number of stages for both distillation columns
were varied simultaneously to assess the economic feasibility of
the proposed processes. The TAC reached minimum values at
16 and 17 DC-1 stages for the processes using isobutyl alcohol
and 1-butanol, respectively, each using eight stages for DC-2.
Heat Integration Evaluation of Proposed Configu-

ration. Heat integration can significantly reduce the energy
requirement of a given process. Each proposed process
configuration was evaluated to analyze the energy saving

opportunities based on the heat energy available in the streams,
flow rates, and temperature differences. If the temperature of
each stream can be increased before it enters the column, the
reboiler duty will be lowered. As shown in the proposed heat-
integrated (HI) process configurations in Figure 7a,b, the feed
stream entering the distillation column is fed at low
temperature (25 °C). At the pressure of the designed
conditions, this temperature is far below its saturated point,
resultantly demanding a high reboiler duty to reach the process
operating conditions.
Since the overhead streams of the conventional distillation

column in the base case and of DC-1 in the proposed
configuration reach their boiling points during reflux, this
stream has a high thermal energy content that could be used
for raising the temperature of the feed stream prior to feeding
the distillation column. Heat exchangers, shown in the updated
process diagrams in Figures 10a,b, were kept at the minimum
approach temperature of 10 °C to extract maximum heat from
the hot overhead stream. As confirmed experimentally, the
reboiler duty and required column diameter are reduced upon

Figure 9. Simultaneous optimization of the number of stages for both columns with respect to TAC using (a) isobutyl alcohol and (b) 1-butanol as
the solvent.

Figure 10. Process diagram for the optimized extraction-assisted distillation configurations with integrated heat exchangers using (a) isobutyl
alcohol and (b) 1-butanol.
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increasing the distillation column feed temperature, resulting in
a lower TAC, also reported in the previous work.29 The
relative temperature difference is reduced when the inlet
stream of distillation column gained thermal energy from its
corresponding columns, the overhead product of DC-1 and the
bottom product of DC-2, which reduces the reboiler load and
improves process economics. In this context, the correspond-
ing HI designs reduce the reboiler load from 9095 kW to 7830
kW for DC-1 and 2017 kW to 1617 kW for DC-2 in the
isobutyl alcohol case. In comparison with Figure 7a,b, the
economic feasibility is enhanced with the expense of some
initial capital as presented in the economic comparison section.
Tables 6 and 7 show the design specifications, energy

requirements, and economic evaluation of the optimized

designs before and after integration with the heat exchangers,
for isobutyl alcohol and 1-butanol as solvents, respectively. The
optimization was performed by adjusting both the number of
total stages and feed locations for DC-1 and DC-2 while
satisfying the process constraints and the product purity
requirement. For the system using 1-butanol, the reboiler
duties for DC-1 and DC-2 after heat integration were reduced
to 7030 kW and 1667 kW, respectively, as shown in Figure
10b.
Economic Comparison of Proposed Configurations.

In comparison to the conventional design (the base case), the
proposed HED and HI designs require more columns for the

solvent recovery and integration with the heat exchangers. The
addition of columns requires more capital, and therefore an
economic analysis is an important consideration. A techno-
economic analysis of all configurations was performed based
on capital costs, operating costs, and TAC. The number of
theoretical stages for the extraction and distillation columns
were appointed as design variables. Other variables such as the
feed stage, the stage of 2,3-BDO retrieval, and reflux ratio were
adjusted to minimize the energy requirements. In comparison
to the base case, both proposed designs are predicted to impart
significant savings in terms of operating cost, which outweighs
the slight offset by the increased capital costs as shown by the
lower TAC. The increased capital costs are due to the column
used for solvent recovery and the heat exchangers. Figure 11

shows the overall cost comparison of HED and HI designs
with the base case. The isobutyl alcohol-based configuration
involves an 11.3% and 6.5% increase in capital cost before and
after heat integration, respectively, while for the 1-butanol
configuration, the capital costs of the HI configuration is
almost the same as that of the base case due to the lower
reboiler duties and decrease in the required diameter of the
distillation columns.
The HI configurations exhibit promising reductions in

operating costs, by 27.3% with isobutyl alcohol and by 34%
with 1-butanol. The lower operating cost for the HI 1-butanol
design was due to the lower makeup required due to recycling
and the low cost of the solvent. Furthermore, 1-butanol has a
slightly higher boiling point (117 °C) than isobutyl alcohol
(108 °C), which makes its separation from water easier than
the separation of isobutyl alcohol from water. Thus,
comprehensive savings (indicated by the TAC) of up to
31.3% were predicted for the HI 1-butanol system. The relative
savings as compared to the conventional distillation base case
are listed in Table 8.

Table 6. Design Specifications and Economic Parameters of
Optimized Designs before and after Integration with Heat
Exchangers, Based on Isobutyl Alcohol as a Solvent

before-HI after-HI

design parameters
ext-

column DC-1 DC-2 DC-1 DC-2

Ns 10 16 8 16 8
feed stage 5 2 5 3
2,3-BDO stage 11 12
RR 0.023 0.0622 0.025 0.094
Qc (kW) 7266 580 7405 1171
Qr (kW) 9095 2017 7830 1617
Dcol (m) 1.428 2.313 0.891 2.13 0.78
capital cost ($ 106) 0.127 0.87 0.237 0.812 0.232
oOperating cost
($/y 106)

0.0956 2.908 0.634 2.516 0.409

TAC ($/y 106) 0.1379 3.198 0.713 2.787 0.486

Table 7. Design Specifications and Economic Parameters of
Optimized Designs before and after Integration with Heat
Exchangers, Based on 1-Butanol as Solvent

before-HI after-HI

design parameters
ext-

column DC-1 DC-2 DC-1 DC-2

Ns 11 17 8 15 8
feed stage 5 2 5 2
RR 0.0203 0.055 0.036 0.066
Qc (kW) 6465 723 6551 878
Qr (kW) 8125 2422 7030 1667
Dcol (m) 1.34 2.174 0.86 2.014 0.78
capital cost ($ 106) 0.128 0.82 0.259 0.74 0.224
operating cost
($/y 106)

0.0646 2.597 0.601 2.258 0.418

TAC ($/y 106) 0.1073 2.87 0.687 2.505 0.49

Figure 11. Economic comparison between the base case and
proposed designs.

Table 8. Potential Savings for the HED and HI Designs with
Each Solvent Relative to Conventional Distillation

iso-butanol 1-butanol

savings (%) HED HED-HI HED HED-HI

reboiler duty 14.3 27.1 18.7 32.9
capital cost −11.3 −6.5 −9.3 0.3
operating cost 12.45 27.3 21.5 34.04
TAC 10.42 24.5 18.9 31.3
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Each proposed design configuration was compared with an
oleyl alcohol-based hybrid design29 in order to evaluate the
benefits of low boiling solvents. As shown in Table 9, the

significant savings in terms of operating cost and TAC were
obtained when compared with the high boiling oleyl alcohol
case. 1-Butanol cases showed savings around 13.5% and 5% in
operating cost, 10.4% and 6.2% in TAC compared with the
corresponding to oleyl alcohol case without HI and with HI,
respectively. The higher TAC of the oleyl alcohol case is due to
the high operating cost which is incorporated by the expensive
oleyl alcohol and the high makeup (44.4 kg/h) required for
continuity of the process. Furthermore, both columns for 2,3-
BD purity and solvent regeneration require high pressure
steam, which makes it less preferable. Despite the use of
vacuum in the HI case, the requirement of both columns
remains the same for HP steam utility, and the vacuum cost is
major concern in the previous study.29

■ CONCLUSIONS
In this study, various extraction-assisted distillation process
designs for the production of 99% pure 2,3-BDO with minimal
operating and capital costs were proposed. A solvent selection
approach involved evaluating available liquid−liquid equili-
brium experimental data for candidate solvents. Isobutyl
alcohol and 1-butanol were selected as ideal solvents based
on economic, technical, and environmental considerations.
Regression analysis was performed to obtain the necessary
parameters for designing the process within a process
simulator. To verify the parameters, average absolute
deviations were calculated and were in good agreement with
the incorporated experimental data. Further, a sensitivity
analysis and optimization was carried out for each config-
uration to determine the design with the minimum TAC.
Finally, it was concluded that the proposed extraction-assisted
distillation configurations with isobutyl alcohol and 1-butanol
would reduce the TAC by up to 10.42% and 18.9%,
respectively, in comparison with the base case. Heat
integration was shown to further increase the possible savings
by these processes to 24.5% and 31.3% for isobutyl alcohol and
1-butanol, respectively. The results of this study will be helpful

for process engineers associated with biorefineries, and in
particular with the 2,3-BDO production process, by supporting
increases in profitability and efficiency by significantly reducing
the operating costs and requiring only minimally increased
capital investment.
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■ NOMENCLATURE
2,3-BDO = 2,3-butanediol
TAC = total annualized cost
AAD = average absolute deviation
LLE = liquid−liquid equilibrium
HED = hybrid extraction-assisted distillation
HI = heat integration
DC-1 = distillation column 1
DC-2 = distillation column 2
S/F = solvent to feed ratio
Texp = experimental temperature
Tb = boiling temperature
KD = distribution coefficient
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